
Scott Day-Vee 

Wedding Music Productions 

Contract Conditions 

 

1. It is agrees that any person signing for or on behalf of a party to the contract warrants 

he/she is authorised to do so and that the contracting parties are fully and properly described. 

2. Remuneration is to be made by cash, direct deposit (BSB – 062832 Account – 00632878) or 

cheque made payable to Scott Davy. 

The fee shall be payable as a deposit of $100 at the time of booking and serves to confirm that the 

detail and conditions here in are correct and understood. The balance of total amount is to be made 

2 weeks prior to performance. 

3.  If the contract is not signed and returned, payment of the $100 deposit signifies that you are 

aware and bound to the conditions here in 

4. Special or unusual requirements will be agreed to in advance and may be subject to an 

additional fee. 

5. Set up prior to agreed time may be subject to an additional fee. 

6. Cancellations must be made in writing not less than 28 days prior to the event.  If 

cancellation is within 28 days, 100% cancellation fee will apply.  Cancellation fee outside the 28 days 

will be 50% of balance. 

7. The entertainers agree to appear, perform and abide by all reasonable demands from the 

contractor and his/her authorised representative.  Any such requests will be directed to the band-

leader or designated representative. 

8. The Contractor accepts that the entertainers will cease performing whilst any unsafe 

working conditions exist. 

9. The contractor accepts that the entertainers will cease performing in inclement weather 

where their instruments/equipment is at risk of damage. 

10. In accordance with Musician Union requirements, entertainers and their crews performing 

for 3 hours or more over a normal meal period are to be served a main meal and refreshments. 


